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South Central STEM Hub Newsletter

Summer STEM: PD-pallooza
 

 
Masterminded by Executive Director Dr. Jeff Weld (right), the program showcased
STEM PD possibilities from across the state and created five days of network and
brainstorm opportunities.

  

STEMpallooza: 
There's a PD for Every Need

 
In the spirit of a true summer

In This Issue

STEMpalooza Showcase

Teacher Externships

Kacia Cain on Learning

Upcoming Events

Hub Updates

Classroom Ideas

Summer STEM photo gallery

STEM Schedules:
Scale-Up PD and Fall
Festivals 
 

Professional Development Dates:
August, September and October are
full of Scale-Up Professional
Development dates.  

 Engineering
  the Future 8/9 Coralville 

Engineering the
Future 8/11 Avoca 

Power Teaching
Math 

8/2-
4 Ames 

Engineering is
Elementary 

8/11
 

 Des
Moines 
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Deb Dunkhase,
Executive Director of the
Iowa Children's Museum
presents the DoS tool to
enhance STEM activities
to palooza participants.

 

Mary Trent, NW STEM Region Manager,
and colleagues from AEA Learning Online

share resources.

 

festival, the Governor's STEM
Advisory Council hosted Iowa's
first STEMpalooza on July 17-21
at Waukee's Innovation and
Learning Center.
 
A PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT SHOWCASE
The impetus for the event came a
guideline in the STEM BEST
program, which requires teachers
to target PD that bridges school
and business partnerships. 
 
"We received feedback that
schools didn't know who was
offering opportunities," said Dr.
Jeff Weld, director of the state
initiative. "This showcase provides
samples from STEM PD around
the state. It provides those
connections. If you see a PD you
like, you can contract with them

for your district."
 
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING...
All participants got a dose of DOS (Dimensions of
Success), which is an observation tool for
measuring the success of STEM programming. It's
typically applied to out-of-school programs, but has
relevance to traditional classrooms, also.
 
DOS takes activities that are fun, like hands-on
projects, and ensures principles of concrete
learning exist within the experience. Building a
tinfoil boat that floats maybe fun, but learning the
principles of buoyancy and liquid displacement
leads to a learning experience that builds cognitive
connections for the future.  DOS also allows
students to use an inquiry-based, goal-oriented
process of learning. 
 
"This changed the way we do programming," said
Deb Dunkcase, Director of Iowa's Children's
Museum, putting more intention behind all they do.
She is a certified DOS facilitator and uses it to create programming and
design exhibits. She created a video using their slime workshop as an
example: 

Engineering
  is Elementary

 9/12 Des
Moines 

 Making STEM
Connections  8/3 Knoxville 

Making STEM
Connections 9/13 Des

Moines 
Making STEM
Connections 9/19 Des

Moines 
Ramps & Pathways 8/8 Newton 

Ramps & Pathways 8/11 Des
Moines 

PLTW Launch  8/3  Pleasant
Hill 

 

 
STEM Festival Dates:
With dates starting in October, stay up to date
with exhibit, volunteer and attendance
opportunities. Visit our website at 
https://scstemhub.drake.edu/festivals/  
 
Connect with Us Today! 
 
Dr. Sarah Derry, 
SC Regional Manager
 
Phone: 
515-271-2403 
 
Website: 
https://scstemhub.drake.edu/ 
 

 Email: scstemhub@drake.edu 

 Facebook: South Central Region 

 Twitter:  @SC_Iowa_STEM 

https://scstemhub.drake.edu/festivals/
https://scstemhub.drake.edu/
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"Everyone loved making slime, but we realized we needed to do a better job
of showing the learning behind it." Instead of a make-and-take mental, the
slime workshop was student-driven and goal-based. "You have to give up
some control to let student inquiry happen, but the kids are more excited
and engaged in the learning."
 
Going forward, Dunkcase is offering four DOS PDs this fall: September 22
in Grinnell and October 12 in Atlantic. Both will offer an introductory and a
more advanced session, running from 10am-2pm each day. They've also
created a Wiki Site, and they hope to gather the best DOS lesson plans and
create an online library open for those who participate in the PDs.
 
"The goal is to change the face of afterschool STEM," said Dunkcase.
"There's a saying: The rising tide floats all boats. We want to nurture and
help each other develop fabulous STEM."
 
OUTCOMES OF THE WEEK
Weld encourages participants to look at curriculum as a whole, not broken
into the layers of S-T-E-M. A key question he poses when considering
curriculum is: "Why isn't the day prep structured like the day that awaits?"
 
At the close of the week, teachers will go back to their schools and talk
about all the PD opportunities available across the state. Weld wants
participants to walk away from the experience with two things: "First, I hope
they realize all of the great opportunities available in the state. Second, I
hope participants are picking up an extra dose of STEM that they can use
with their students."
 

 Instagram: sc_iowa_stem 
  
Event Calendar:  
Visit the SC STEM Hub's calendar!
 
 

Ideas Overheard at
STEMpolluza

Angie Goemaat, right, hosts Genius Hour every
Friday. She's also coordinated the Twin Cedars
STEM Festival this fall. 
 
Genius Hour
"Students couldn't wait until Friday,"
said Angie Goemaat, a teacher from
Twin Cedars School District. But not
for the reason you think-they were all
anticipating Genius Hour.
 
During Genius Hour, students are
allowed to research their STEM
passion. Goemaat's students have
presented on the genetics of cows,
care of horses, recipe development,
and much more. She incorporated it
into their science time. It gave students
a change to teach the teacher about
their passion.
 
To learn more, Goemaat suggests
starting with this free Genius Hour
Resource or contact her via email.
 
Hack-a-Thon
Students with Iowa Big North
participate in a Hack-a-Thon, where
they identify and solve a problem the

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gy7Vl5ZrvKw
https://engagetheirminds.com/genius-hour-resources/
mailto:agoemaat@twincedarscsd.org
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Iowa's STEM Network gains strength as PD participants carry their
connections back to home districts.

  

STEM Teacher Externships
 

Teacher Externs Take
Lessons Back to Classroom
 

whole community faces. Using a
collaborative process, students focus
on one project and bring it to life.
 
Mike Kueneen, Iowa Big North
teacher, talked about how high school
students noted the lack of rural healthy
lifestyle options to engage in on Friday
and Saturday nights. During a
brainstorm, they came up with the idea
of a drive-in movie theater. Now it's a
reality! The IBN Drive-In has had six
showings so far this summer. Students
secured sponsors, created schedules,
provided concessions, and ran the
technology and logistics required for
each event.
 
"They give up their Friday and
Saturday nights to run the shows,
starting at 7p.m. and lasting until
around midnight. Local businesses
make donations. One family lends their
trailer to use for concessions,"
Kueneen said. "The students do it
all." If you'd like to learn more, email
Kueneen. 
 

Photo Gallery: 
 Regional Teacher

Externs  
 
A total of 21 teachers in the South
Central region are working as teacher
externs. Here's a peek at their summer
break. 

http://m_kuennen@new-hampton.k12.ia.us/
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Extern Mark Pedersen gathers a water sample.

SC STEM Hub Manager, Dr. Sarah Derry, learns how Teacher Extern Mark Pedersen
spends his days with Polk County Conservation's Lori Foresman-Kirpes.
 
Valley High School science teacher Mark Pedersen traded his chemistry lab
for an outdoor experience of a lifetime. He's one of 18 teacher externs
working alongside Iowa STEM professionals. The Externship Program was
created to help teachers develop curriculum that gives students an authentic
classroom application of skills and content. 
 
A 100+ Degree Iowa Day
We visited Pedersen on a
typical work day. He and Polk
County Conservation's Lori
Foresman-Kirpes were
conducting a Biological
Assessment of 32 sites that
make up Polk County
waterways; they were on
number 19. The assessment
is completed on a yearly
basis, and it determines water
quality based on numerous
evaluation points. 
 
From a chemistry standpoint, Pedersen is looking at how nitrates,
phosphates, chlorides and dissolved oxygen impact the water. The two also
study sediments, water temperature, and wildlife in and near the testing
site. 

 

Mark Pedersen, Velley High School in West Des
Moines, measures the turbidity of an Iowa
waterway during his externship with Polk County
Conservation.
 
 

Heather Anderson, Grant Ragan Elementary in
Waukee, took this image of mother and baby
while monitoring the health of the bison
population at the Neil Smith Wildlife Refuge.
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Lori Foresman-Kirpes and Mark Pedersen divide the
sample into testing tubes. Each blue area measures
for a certain chemical. They can tell immediately if
there's a water quality issue.

A trained biologist, Dr. Sarah
Derry got to try her field skills
at reading dissolved oxygen,
an indicator of a stream's
capacity to support healthy
aquatic life.

 
Pedersen will take what he learns back to the classroom and invite students
to help solve Iowa's water quality problem, a timely problem that has impact
well beyond Iowa's borders.
 
"So much has changed since I started teaching 20 years ago," said
Pedersen. "In reality, problems are so complex. There's never a single
starting point. It's a huge web of things kids need to know, and you have to
decide what's most relevant. It's not in the order of the text book."
 
A STEM Career in the Making

Naturalist Educator Lori
Foresman-Kirpes expects
more jobs to open up in the
environmental area. "If you
want to work in this field," she
says, "you'll need a love for
the outdoors, the curiosity to
look for patterns and put
puzzles together, and a solid
background in biology and
chemistry."
 
Growing degrees for
employment in this area
include biology, environmental

science, and climate science. "If kids have a passion for this field, they
should attend local programs and consider volunteering."
 
Nothing but Sunshine
The site tested at a mid-quality level. Even so,
critter sightings included monarchs, robins, a
goldfinch, a frog, damsel flies, dragon flies,
various larvae and more. Tall-grass banks were
dotted with white, purple and yellow wildflowers,
and the water ran right through it.
 
When Pedersen ends this externship, he'll be
tasked with translating the best of this into his
science curriculum. But, knowing this talented
teacher, he'll find a way to make his classroom
even more relevant.
 
When asked why take an intern, Foresman-
Kirpes has a quick answer: "It's the ripple effect.
Teach one teacher and reach hundreds more." 
 

****************

North Central Region's Nick Lachen, Ames
High School, became a pasta-production and
quality control expert to improve processes
at Barilla.  Nick used his science background
to anticipate potential sources of
contamination on the production line and
document remedies before problems arise. 

  
 

Nick Crosse, Johnston High School,
experienced just about everything from bids to
installation at Iowa Sign Co. in Urbandale.

  
Special thanks to extern mentor, Neil Seeley, for
supporting our externs and their hosts
throughout the summer! 

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1112299357541&id=preview
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Need STEM connections? Reach out to Advisory
Board Member Kacia Cain (left) or Dr. Kris
Kilibarda, State Science Supervisor for Iowa
Department of Education.

Click to learn more about the Teacher Externship Program. 

Pro-tips from STEM MVPs
 

Catching up with Advisory
Council Member Kacia Cain
 
What is the SC STEM Hub's
first teacher MVP doing these
days? When not teaching or
serving on Governor's state-
level STEM Advisory Council,
she's learning!
 
Create Your Own PD
 
We caught up with Kacia
Cain at STEMpalooza. She
attended many of the week-
long events and presented
on Independent Professional
Development. "The
presentation is aimed at
teachers who are constantly
reaching for better curriculum," said Cain. Through the Educator Quality
Program, state funding is available for teachers with cutting-edge ideas on
how they want to learn.
 
As a teacher of anatomy and biotechnology at Des Moines Central Campus,
Cain set up a study trip to the Center of Disease Control (CDC) to learn
current health issues facing the nation and world. "You have to constantly
stay attune to what's happening in the real world," she says. "This funding
supports innovative learning, from reading groups to workshops and
camps."
 
Cain also attends classes at Des Moines University, taking information she's
learned alongside doctors-in-training and translating it into a high-school
level learning experiences. "My students can't just start in the real world.
They need a solid science foundation to appreciate those experiences."
 
Success Beyond High School
 
In the classroom, Cain prepares students for college experiences. She
incorporates lectures, listening, note-taking, and lessons in paying attention

https://www.iowastem.gov/externships
https://www.educateiowa.gov/pk-12/educator-quality
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right alongside hands-on labs and class activities. "Students need help in
developing their soft skills," says Cain. "There's such a short learning curve
when I get them as juniors and seniors and when they go to college."
 
With an emphasis in retesting and extending deadlines, students have
trouble turning assignments in on time and diligently studying in order to
pass a test the first time they take it.  She offers this advice to them:

1. Take a college-level course in high school so you get used to those
expectations.

2. Practice passing a test the first time you take it by studying for it.
3. Turn things in on time, without needing to finish or redo.

Even if your school has a policy of retake and extensions, discipline yourself
to a higher standard. Cain advises, "Students who master soft skills are
going to have a huge advantage in college and the work place."
 
Great advice from someone who has spent her whole life learning or helping
others learn.
 

Events
Add these dates to your calendar!
 
August 2-4 -- Power Teaching Math Training 
August 3 -- Making STEM Connections
Training

 August 4 -- Iowa Teacher Externship Showcase 
August 11 -- Engineering is Elementary Training 
August 12 -- SCI Perseid Meteor Shower

 August 20 -- STEM Day at the Iowa State Fair
 August 21 -- SCI's Solar Eclipse Event at the Capitol

September 12 -- Engineering is Elementary Training
 September 13 -- Making STEM Connections Training

September 15 -- STEM B.E.S.T. Proposals DUE 
September 19 -- Making STEM Connections Training

 October 1 -- Marion Co./Twin Cedars STEM Festival
October 21 -- Centerville STEM Festival
October 23 -- DMACC-Ankeny STEM Festival
January 26 -- I'll Make Me a World in Iowa Education Day
 
Spread the word about STEM EVENTS in your community!

http://www.sciowa.org/event-calendar/?id_category=3&view_by=m&day=2017-08-01
https://www.iowastem.gov/stem-day-fair
https://scstemhub.drake.edu/festivals/
https://scstemhub.drake.edu/festivals/
https://scstemhub.drake.edu/festivals/
http://worldiniowa.com/
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Visit the South Central STEM Calendar 
 
To submit your STEM event, click here!

SC Iowa STEM, 3206 University Ave, Des Moines, IA 50311
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